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Kerala is the true abode of the deity of nature. Thatâ€™s precisely why it is known as Godâ€™s own country.
It is owing to its lush wet environment, lush green aroma and the beguiling backwaters that it has
been enlisted by National Geographic as one of the 13 paradises on the planet. A honeymoon in
Kerala is something that promises a terrific start to your matrimonial journey. Under the Kerala
honeymoon packages, you can visit some of the most alluring places in this state including the
famous Munnar hill resort. Munnar is a hill station that has a mildly chilly climate and has some
picture perfect surroundings. Its panorama has captivated tourists from eternity. It is a breathtaking
place where you can visit plentiful of sightseeing places with your loved one. The scenic view points
& pleasant weather shall have a mesmerizing effect on you. Your cameras will go crazy feasting on
the bejeweling natural delights. And so will your eyes!

Under Kerala tour packages, you can head to some of the most tranquil beaches in the world.
Kerala is home to some of the most soulful, quiet and pacific sea beaches which pave way for a
perfect honeymoon in Kerala. The sandy shores coupled with the tall coconut trees are soothing
and charming. Plus, the local food courts and coconut drinks promise a brilliant experience. Though
the beaches are charming but the uniqueness of Kerala lies in its backwaters. Kerala is filled with
numerous lagoons, lakes and serene streams flowing lazily throughout the state.

Kerala tour packages also proffer opportunities for you to go exploring in your wild missions. There
are some great bird parks and wildlife sanctuaries which are intensely interesting for every nature
lover. From bison to deer to buffaloes to elephants, you can set your eyes on all sorts of beasts and
that, too, from a pretty close range. In fact, you must not miss climbing up on those tusker giants
because elephant ride is a big specialty of Kerala.

Honeymoon in Kerala is incomplete without enjoying rides on houseboats sailing into the wide open
rivers surrounded by jungles all around. It can be a surreal, ethereal escapade into the unknown
and the mystical. Besides, Kerala honeymoon packages offer some world-class hotels & restaurants
which add luxury to your holidays. Sightseeing opportunities are many and the cuisines will tickle
your taste buds.
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Aanchal Gupta - About Author:
If you are looking for a special honeymoon in Kerala, then you can easily count on â€˜Hungry Bagsâ€™ to
arrange a holiday tour for you under the a Kerala honeymoon packages or exclusive a Kerala tour
packages.
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